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Errata  

FA 2337 - Clark Kessinger, Live at Union Grove 

On the cover art and in the notes the performer Gene Parker’s name is 
misspelled Dene.   
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Band 1. Trombone Rag 
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Band 1. Arkansas Traveller 
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Band 7. Poca River Blues 
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CLARK KESSINGER 
LIVE AT UNION GROVE 

If you want to hear great fiddle music all you 
have to do is to go to one of the many fiddling 
contests held through the country. However, if 

. you Ive been to many, you know that the best 
music is seldom found up on the stage; rather itls 
out in the field where all the musicians congre
gate to p lay for and wi th one another. I n fact, 
some of the best never bother to get up on the 
stage; they Ire more than content to en joy the 
casu·alness that off-stage playing provides. 
There they arenlt confined to a few minutes and 
one or two songs. They donlt have to worryabout 
how the microphones sound and even facing the 
audience. Out in the field they get right next to 
each other in a tight circle with people pressing 
in from a II sides to hear and see better. The 
crowd is noisi Iy enthusiastic-someone is bound 
to be off to one side flatfooting while others are 
shouting their requests and approval: "Now that IS 
the way that tune really goes! II --

The fiddlers really respond to all this encour
agement and as the day gets older the musi c gets 
be tter and better. Peop I e wander from one group 
to another but gradually they gravitate around 
the best fiddlers. The crowds are thicker and 
deeper there and it takes longer to work your 
way into where the listening is best, but the 
effort is well worth it, especially with a musi
cian like Clark Kessinger. His fiddling has that 
bite and bounce indicative of great fiddling and 
the people are quick to sense this. 

Playing for an audience always makes a fiddler 
play better than when he is working before a 
plain microphone and the intimacy of the closely 
packed crowds backstage at a fiddlers l contest 
makes for even more exci ti ng fidd Ii ng. Certai n Iy 
the two-way communication between the fiddler 
and the audience is part of the cause; like PA 
feedback, the warm response of the crowd en
courages the musician to make even better music 
which, in turn, is even more widely received. 

Clark is no exception and it is for this reason 
that this record was recorded live at the 1968 

Union Grove Fiddlers l Contest. All but two of 
the tunes were recorded in the field between the 
gym and the tent in the late afternoon after Clark 
had been p layi ng for qu ite a whi I e and was 
really warmed up. Of the remaining two, "Poca 
River Blues II was recorded while Clark was on 
stage competing during the evening contest. The 
other, "Rose Of My Heart Waltz, II had to be 
recorded in the auditorium where the background 
noise was not bothersome during the soft passages. 

This contest, probably the oldest continuous 
in the Southeast and certainly one of the best, 
is held Friday and Saturday of Easter Weekend 
every year at Union Grove, North Carolina. 
Attendance runs over 15,000, all fiddle music 
lovers-the large numbers that press in to hear 
Clark attest to his popularity and ski II. 

But they really don It need any such document
ation. The numerous prizes he has won, including 
the title of Worldls Champion Fiddler at Union 
Grove, along with his two previous records attest 
to this. What is perhaps more important to note 
is that he is possibly a more consummate enter
tainer than he is a fiddler. It is, indeed, ex
tremely difficult for Clark to separate his fiddler
self from his entertainer-self. Even before the 
recording mike he played as if there was an 
entire audience out there. Wherever he plays he 
puts on a complete show-at some point helll put 
ou t a flatfoot step or two (o·r three or four), 
crack a joke, or anything else that he feels will 
improve his total performance. The last song on 
the record, "Poca River Blues, II was recorded 
during the night contest and, while the recording 
itself is not as strong as the others, it does illus
trate some of the flavor of Clarkls rapport with the 
audience. One reason that the fiddle is so dis
tant is that Clark is dancing around at the same 
time he is fiddling. At one point he stops fiddling 
altogether and cuts up with some flatfooting that 
any twen ty year old wou Id be proud of. 

Equally typical is the story with which he 
introduces "Arkansas Traveler. II He uses it to 
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heighten the crowdls interest in the fine fiddle 
tune that follows. All of this illustrates Clarkls 
commitment to his audience; as does any enter
tainer worth his salt, Clark wants the audience 
to be satisfied-and they certainly are. 

The majority of old time fiddlers carefully 
worked out their arrangement of a particular 
piece and then faithfully played it that way 
each time thereafter. (How common it is to 
hear a fiddler say of another, "Hels not playing 
it right, II meaning that the tune isnlt being 
played the way the speaker put the tune to
gether.) In particular the fiddler would play 
each part only one way; this is the way Clark 
p lays most of the pi eces he recorded for Bruns
wick in the 20 1s. Indeed this practice, each 
fiddler taking a tune and making it uniquely 
his own, may be considered one of the most 
important characteristics of old time fidd ling. 
But, within the tune, there would be few varia
tions; listen to the way Clark plays "Ragtime 
Annie II or Jimmy McCarroll plays "Johnson 
City Rag II on County 507. (The interested lis
tener should be on the lookout for the soon to 
be released reissue on Kanawha of a number of 
Clark IS records from the 20 Is.) 

Gradually fiddlers began to put more varia
tions into the different parts of a song; thus a 
fiddler like Eck Robertson will play the two 
parts of "Sally Goodin" in seven different ways 

each. Just as C lark had been one of the leaders 
in the 20lS in working out a tune, so is he one 
of the best in this new style. His instinctive 
good taste lets him play one tune a number of 
different ways each, completely appropriate, 
while keeping others closer to the older tradi
tion, because they sound best that way. 

Clarkls sensitivity in this regard is excep
tional-as the selections on this record ably 
illustrate. Clark works out each tune carefully, 
including the variations; once finished the way 
he plays it henceforth remains constant. Varia
tion one is followed by variation two and so on. 
(Compare the extremely similar ways which he 
plays "Poca River Blues II on this record and on 
his first record for Kanawha.) With Clark, the 
finished produce is beautifully constructed and 
thought out-and remains so. 

Now 'in his 70 1s, C lark is sti II as spry and active 
a fidd ler as he was when he first recorded some 
forty years ago. His recent accomplishments have 
been well noted in his first two records for Kan
awha. Since their release he has appeared at the 
1968 University of Chicago Folk Festival (among 
others) and was given the Burl Ives award by the 
National Folk Festival Association of Washington, 
D.C. Clark is backed up on the guitar by Gene 
Meade (who also worked with him upon the first 
Kessi nger record) and by Gene Parker, who 
formerly played banjo with Jim Eanes. 

-Charles Faurot 

Recorded by: Charles Faurot, Union Grove, N.C. 
Apri I, 1968 
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